
Friday 14 June
EVENT TIME DESCRIPTION

TOUR -                          
Makar Construction

11:30  
11:45

Arrival & welcome                                
Tour by Neil 
Sutherland

You will see how a small company of 40 people undertake the integrated design and off-site 
manufacture of houses. Makar uses locally sourced timber throughout their processes as an 
essential part of an ecological specification. The Design for Manufacture and Assembly (DfMA) 
approach uses a hybrid system of: modules, natural panel SIP’s and post & beam frames.    

Lunch 14:15 Newbold House - 
main conference 
venue and 
accommodation

Newbold House is owned and run by the Newbokld Trust charity. “Our Mission is to provide 
inspiring courses and nurturing retreats, which offer people from diverse backgrounds a lived 
experience of how to nurture positive change and the practical tools for developing it”

TALK - The Hydro 
Renaissance – shaping 
Scotland’s landscape

15:15 Adrian Loening, Mor 
Hydro Ltd.

A brief history of hydro developments; What is involved in small scale hydro; A tour of typical 
hydro architecture; What next?

TALK - Sustainable living 
is within our grasp

16:00 Dr Ulrich Loening Ulrich presents a few basic ecological principles that can guide our decisions in daily life from 
fossil-free comfortable homes to healthy food that doesn't wreck the planet or cost a lot. In 
short, we need to re-think old basic assumptions.

TALK - A Guide to Being 
Unsustainable

16:45 Chris Stewart, 
Collective 
Architecture

Can sustainability coexist with the more indulgent joys of life? This SEDA ‘Lifestyle Colour 
Supplement’ explores subjects ranging from fashion and horoscopes to travel and restaurant 
reviews to help you answer this question.

Tea 17:00

TOUR -                           
Logie sawmill

16:30 Alec Laing / Mark 
Councill

Logie Timber promotes the sustainable development of its woodland on Logie Estate. It has a 
sawmill, wood drying kiln and showroom, specialising in quality hardwood timber for the 
furniture market. The sawmill aims to generate all its electricity from its shed’s solar roof.

Free time 18:45 Settle into accommodation
Dinner 19:30 Newbold House Local organic food provided by Newboud house, including from their own garden.
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Saturday 15 June
EVENT TIME DESCRIPTION

SEDA welcome 10:00 Newbold House David Seel, chair SEDA

AGM 10:05 SEDA directors

KJ award 10:35 Chris Stewart, 
Collective 
Architecture

Presentation of Jim Johnson’s student award in memory of his wife Krystyna, drawn from the 
second year of five Scottish architectural schools.

Coffee break 11:00

TALK - Scrapbook project 11:15 Dave Brown, founder A local charity that tackles litter and pollution along Scotland's coast using light aircraft to map 
and monitor the coastline and focus cleaning volunteers in the worst places.

TALK - Urbanism / city 
management

11:30 Dr Gemma Jerome, 
Building & Nature and 
Sheena Raeburn, Ian 
White Associates 

Presenting how the Building With Nature Standard sets out a way to assess and enable better 
green infrastructure, to build ecology into the planning of new urban, rural and landscape 
projects.


Tour Gibbins House, 
Kinloss

12:45 Tour by the owner Makar house designed by Neil Sutherland. Highly commended for the Alliance for Sustainable 
Building Products (ASBP) design awards.

Lunch 13:30 Sunshine room, 
Findhorn

Local organic food from Life-Force Energy.

Overview of Findhorn & 
tour of Duneland Ltd. co-
operative housing

14:15 Matt Bridgestock, 
John Gilbert 
Architects & & James 
Bryson, East Whins

Background to Duneland development in Findhorn & an overview of the East Whins - an 
innovative ecovillage of 25 homes - a mix of flats and houses with co-housing facilities  
including common room, kitchen and workshops. It uses passive solar design and meets 
Scottish silver standards for energy efficiency.

Tour Kinnloch Rannoch 
hydro

17:30 Tour by Adrian 
Loening on way home

Allt Mor hydro is a 350kW high head, run-of-river, hydro scheme. The scheme is located in a 
scenic area on popular walking paths and therefore incorporates an innovative design 
intended to provide the public with information on the operation of the scheme. It provides 
energy for 250 homes and directly powers an electric vehicle charger.

END 18:30
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